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We are ready for you at St. John's!
Sunday: Low Mass at 8 a.m. & High Mass at 10 a.m.
Monday through Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. & Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m.
Feast Days & Special Services as announced.
Confessions by appointment.

A Letter from Father Humphrey
Dear People, Neighbors, and Friends of St. John's
What does it take to flourish?
That's been the question on my mind for several weeks now. And of
course, to answer it, we must know what "flourishing" really means. I
know that it doesn't necessarily mean prosperity, though it is connected to
having sufficient resources.
While I may not have an easy answer to what it means to flourish, I do
know that in the Christian tradition, we believe that flourishing is only
possible with God's help, mediated through the person of Jesus Christ.
On Tuesdays, following Morning Prayer in the chapel, I go to my study in
the Guild Hall and lead the Rector's Book Study at nine o'clock. Since I
have Mondays off, these two things are how I start my week. Over the
summer and into the fall, we have read two books by Rowan Williams,
Being Christian and Being Disciples. There is a third book in the series,
entitled Being Human, but we have decided to take a break from the
learned former archbishop and read a book by an old friend of mine, Andy
Crouch, entitled Strong and Weak: Embracing a Life of Love, Risk, &
True Flourishing. (There's that word again.) I'm about halfway through
the book, and I'm interested to find out what the other participants of the
study think of it. Part of Crouch's thesis is that, "Rather than being
opposites, strength and weakness are actually meant to be brought together
in every human life and every community. Only when this happens do we
find the flourishing for which we were made." For Crouch, only at the

intersection of authority and vulnerability do we find authentic flourishing,
and we see this above all in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus.

In contemplating all of this over the past couple of weeks, a prayer
adapted from the writings of Thomas Merton found at the end of Listening
Hearts: Discerning Call in Community has come to mind several times, so I
looked it up today. While it is presented in paragraph form in the book, I
find myself praying it slowly, line by line, phrase by phrase, letting the truth
of each line sink in so I can feel it, not just think it or say it. Try it:
God, we have no idea where we are going.
We do not see the road ahead of us.
We cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do we really know ourselves,
and the fact that we think we are following your will
does not mean that we are actually doing so.
But we believe that the desire to please you does in fact please you.
And we hope that we will never do anything apart from that desire.
And we know that if we do this you will lead us by the right road,
though we may know nothing about it.

Therefore, we will trust you always
though we may seem to be lost and in the shadow of death.
We will not fear, for you are ever with us,
and you will never leave us to face our perils alone.
Can you feel the raw vulnerability contained in these powerful words?
These words have authority, because they are authentic, and they point to
an even higher power, that of God, who calls us, maddeningly at times, to
trust.
At St. John's, I have often felt that "we have no idea where we are going,"
even though I do indeed have a vision for this place as a church, a choir
school, and a community center. And even when I do have some idea
where I hope we are going, I know that I can neither dictate nor manipulate
how that will happen. This is because, "We do not see the road ahead of
us," and, "We cannot know for certain where it will end."
I know that I don't have the power or the authority on my own to make any
vision a reality. Only God's help and yours can make a lasting difference.
This is why I take such comfort in that next line, "But we believe that the
desire to please you does in fact please you." I can't tell you how often
that line pops into my head, along with its corollary, "and we hope that we
will never do anything apart from that desire," at the same time knowing
that all too often I do many things apart from the desire to please God which is why I go to confession!
The crux of the prayer comes in the next sentence: "And we know that if
we do this you will lead us by the right road, though we may know nothing
about it." I always balk at this line. We know? Do we know? This nagging
doubt is why the final two sentences of that prayer are so important,
because they remind me that my ability to do anything in accordance with
my deepest desire for God itself ultimately depends on God: "Therefore,
we will trust you always though we may seem to be lost and in the shadow
of death. We will not fear, for you are ever with us, and you will never
leave us to face our perils alone." That is: the desire to please God does in
fact please God because it is implanted by God in our hearts. We have
reason to trust God even when we feel lost, even when we are "in the
shadow of death," because God is with us.
Of course, that's all a matter of faith, isn't it? And it can be so hard to hold
on to that faith in the face of the perils that beset us. In my case, the perils
I'm facing right now pretty much boil down to my fear that the wonderful
things that have happened over the past five years at St. John's will

somehow just stop happening. It seems that every year around stewardship
time, my heart grows a little faint as I confront the bugaboos of a rector's
existence: What if the stewardship campaign is a failure? What if
attendance drops off precipitously? What if I lose my edge, my charm, my
hair? Actually, I've got pretty good hair for a 45-year-old. But nothing
brings out my insecurities like asking people to support the place I care the
most about in the whole wide world: St. John's.
But enough about me. What about you? What are the perils you face? And
can St. John's, aside from asking you to fill out a pledge card or write us a
check to support our ministries, actually do something to support you as
you face those perils? Perhaps the best way to face our perils with God's
help is to check in with each other. I would love to hear from you, see you,
touch base with you. And I thank God for all the people, neighbors, and
friends of St. John's who, day in and day out, reach out to those most in
need in our community, and who help me keep in touch, because in order
to flourish, we need each other, in all our strength and all our weakness.
Yours in Christ's service,
N.J.A. Humphey+
XIV Rector

This Weekend

Please join us for a Blessing of the Animals in honor of St. Francis, which
will be held on Sunday, October 7, at approximately 11:30 a.m., following
the 10 a.m. High Mass.
The sixth annual blessing will be held in the churchyard, or, in the event of
inclement weather, in the Tower Room. Reasonably restrained or housetrained pets are welcome at the Mass.
Looking forward to seeing you and your furry friends!

Upcoming

The First Presbyterian Church, 6 Everett Street, Newport, invites all to
experience the power of God's love with a visit from the Watoto
Children's Choir from Uganda on Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 7 p.m.
The Watoto Children's Choir travels all over the world, sharing a message
of hope for Africa's most vulnerable women and children, raising
awareness about the work of the Watoto Choir, and providing leadership
opportunities for children while experiencing different cultures.
The concert is free and features music from their new album, "We Will
Go."
For more information about First Presbyterian or the Watoto Children's
Choir, please visit fpcnewport.org or www.watoto.com.

The annual Harvest Fair at St. Joseph's Church will take place on
Saturday, Oct. 13, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the church's parish hall,
located at the corner of Broadway and Mann Ave. in Newport.
This popular fundraiser always guarantees fun for the whole family.
Featured activities and tables include, a major raffle with cash prizes, a
quilt raffle, silent auction, theme baskets for raffle, Spanish table, boutique
table, a 50/50 raffle, kid's zone and a variety of artists.
There will be a food court for lunch and a table filled with delicious baked
goods. Questions? Call the St. Joseph's rectory at 847-0065.

T h e Most Rev. Michael B. Curry, presiding bishop of the Episcopal
Church (that's him above, center, with Fr. Humphrey and Atlanta Dean
Sam Candler at General Convention 2018), will be preacher at a festive
Episcopal Revival in Pittsfield, Mass., on Sunday, Oct. 21.
The Revival is sponsored by the Episcopal Diocese of Western
Massachusetts and The Episcopal Church, and will be live-streamed by
Emmanuel Church, the corner of Dearborn and Spring streets, Newport.
The event will be held in the library of Emmanuel Church and free parking
is available in the lot across from the church on Dearborn.
For more information about this event, please call (401) 847-0675 or visit
emmanuelnewport.org.

Diocesan Convention

The 228th Diocesan Convention will be held at St. Luke's Church in East
Greenwich on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 2-3. Among the business
conducted will be the election and appointment of clergy and laypersons to
positions of responsibility on the Councils and committees of the
Diocese.
This year, 15 clergy and lay slots need to be filled. There are openings on
the following Councils and Committees:
Bishop's Standing Committee
Diocesan Council
Commission of Finance
Commission on Congregational Development
Investments Committee
If you are interested in serving on any of these bodies, please be in touch
with Fr. Humphrey at rector@saintjohns-newport.org. He just happens to
be the chair of the Elections & Nominations Committee, responsible for
putting together the slate of candidates!

Low Masses
The following Low Masses will be held after Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m.:

On Thursday, Oct. 18, for Saint
Luke the Evangelist.

On Tuesday, Oct. 23, for Saint
James of Jerusalem.

On Tuesday, Oct. 30, for Saint Simon and Saint Jude the Apostles.
(Please note: This Mass is being transferred from Oct. 29.)

The Choir School News

We've expanded! We held recruiting events in July and August for our
expanded choir program. (In case you missed it, details here and a
flyer here.) Now, under the direction of Piano Program Coordinator Nikki
Vazquez, we officially have expanded, adding a separate rehearsal each
week for boys. We have thus far recruited eight new choristers (five girls
and three boys), who began piano lessons and choir rehearsals this past
week. Technically, thanks to having accepted two sets of siblings who
each are sharing one piano, we have four unassigned pianos and the ability
to offer four more places to qualified choristers. Click here to read our
notice in Newport This Week. We are committed to filling these remaining
slots soon, and, like many such things, rely on the help of parishioners'
word of mouth for success. Might you know someone who'd like to join?
Please email Nikki at
choirpianolessonsri@gmail.com

England Tour Celebration
Last Sunday following a lovely Evensong for Michaelmas, many learned
about our August 2018 tour to England first-hand, from a video and slide
show in the Guild Hall. Along with narration by Peter Berton, we heard
about the trip from the perspective of several interviews with choristers,

made by Newport filmmaker Larry Kraman. These interviews and yet more
stories and photos, with more musical excerpts, are being compiled into a
longer presentation than time allowed on Sunday. This project is being
produced in DVD format, available in December. The interviews and
musical excerpts are also being edited into a very short form for inclusion
on our website. Stay tuned for announcement of these materials, and
meanwhile enjoy this preview of some of the charm of unscripted
interviews.

To read an account of our England Tour from the perspective of a British
reviewer, check out "An American Visit" in the latest Friends of Cathedral
Music newsletter, here. Friends of Cathedral Music is a charity which
supports all choirs that sing cathedral-style music. The newsletter includes
an account of the Hereford Cathedral Choir's tour to sing at the Vatican,
written by a chorister, as another example of the benefits of travel as part
of a choir school education.

The Professional Choristers and the St. John's Adult Choir, at Hereford
Cathedral during the August 2018 England Tour.

Hello everyone!
Our Sunday School year is in full swing and we are ready for your children
to join in! We have a fun year planned, full of learning and wondering in
equal measure. In the coming weeks, glance over at our corner, which will
be receiving a makeover.
The children are excited to continue dressing up the space and making it
their own. Our lessons began with the first of a three-part series on Daniel.
In Week 1, we watched a video introducing Daniel and his ability to
interpret dreams by hearing the voice of God.
In Week 2, children will be bringing in some examples of dreams they have
had, and we will all practice being Daniel and will try interpreting the
dreams. All children are welcome to come join in, and bring a dream!
The following week will all be about the Lion's Den, and we will act out the
story together. Your children are welcome to join in any week and we will
easily fold them into our fun. We look forward to an exciting year ahead :)
Jenn + Sybille

For Adults & Older Youth
Rector's Tuesday Book Study
The Rector's Book Study will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 9:00 a.m. in the
Rector's Study in the Guild Hall. We will discuss Strong and Weak:
Embracing a Life of Love, Risk, & True Flourishing by Andy Crouch,
starting with Chapter 1, "Beyond the False Choice." Please RSVP to

rector@saintjohns-newport.org if you're interested
conversation.

in joining the

The Bible Project: Video of the Week
Fr. Humphrey used many of these videos in teaching the Bible to high
school students at St. George's, and it occurred to him that these would be
great to share on a weekly basis with the wider parish.
So far, we've explored The Bible Project series "How to Read the Bible,"
and started reading the Old Testament. We continue this week with Judges:

Interested in reading the Bible in a year? Download the Read Scripture
App for free here. (You can also download a PDF of the reading plan
here.)
If you want to check out the full array of videos by The Bible Project,
click here! Or check back here next week!

The Samaritans

Thanks to generous donations from the St. John's community, the
Samaritans Ministry's latest 5th Sunday Food Drive in September saw 549
pounds of food, 23 pounds of personal care items, and $50 in cash
donated to the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center's Freedom From
Hunger Drive on Oct. 1.
The donations help sustain the MLK Center's new Mobile Food Pantry,
which helps feed people who cannot get to the pantry because of lack of
transportation. Already more than 315 people have received food during
just five stops of the mobile pantry.

Thank you!

Service Details for Sunday
Sunday, Oct. 7, 2018
The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 22

Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
Preacher & Celebrant: Fr. Humphrey

High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
Preacher & Celebrant: Fr. Humphrey
Deacon: Deacon Close
Acolytes:
Bill Lippe
Acolytes needed!
Please contact Fr. Humphrey
at rector@saintjohns-newport.org
or come to the Sacristy and we'll be glad for your help!
Click here for this week's service sheet.
Many thanks to all our altar servers! You, too, can volunteer to
serve
as an acolyte. It's easy; just email Fr. Humphrey at:
rector@saintjohns-newport.org.

Something to Submit?
Please send your submission for inclusion to the Evangelist or our
published materials no later than one week in advance, and preferably
as soon as you can, to parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.
Most of our material is planned for or produced in advance, so we need to
plan our time and materials accordingly in order to make sure everything
gets out in a timely manner. This applies especially to written publications.
Even if you don't have the details, please give us at least a general outline
so that we may plan accordingly. Submissions are subject to editing.
Thank you and we hope to hear from you soon!

Calendar at a Glance

Sunday, Oct. 7 - 11:30 a.m., Blessing of the Animals
Monday, Oct. 8 - Columbus Day (Holiday)
Monday, Oct. 8 - (No Centering Prayer)
Tuesday, Oct. 9 - 9 a.m., Rector's Book Study
Monday, Oct. 15 - 9 a.m., Centering Prayer
Tuesday, Oct. 16 - 9 a.m., Rector's Book Study
Tuesday, Oct. 16 - (No Vestry Meeting)
Monday, Oct. 22 - 9 a.m., Centering Prayer
Tuesday, Oct. 23 - 9 a.m., Rector's Book Study
Monday, Oct. 29 - 9 a.m., Centering Prayer
Tuesday, Oct. 30 - 9 a.m., Rector's Book Study
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